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A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL-~™FITLL- B E N I ® .

Before Mr. Judico Kmnarasimmi Sastri, Mr. Jiifitice.
Oiirgenven and Mr. tJnMice Fnh&nliam IVakh,

W2V>, M AHARAJA OF 7EN'KATAGIRI (A ppellant in A pphai.s
O otober 22. ]^ 9 2 7 ^  e x o .^ ON TH E i 'l l .E  OF TH E

D is t r w t  C o u r t  o f  G u n t u r ) ,  P e t i t i o n e r . *

Consolidation of second apfecds— Payment of one aggregate 
co'Urt~f&& and filing one vahnlatna7na for all appeals hy the 
afpellant— Sec. 151, (Jivil Procedure Code—'Sec. 4<, Art. 
10, Scfi. II , Comt-fees Act {V II of lilO).

Where a landholdeT who filed several suits for rent agtiiiist 
different sets of tenants failed in both the lowef Ooui’ts and filed 
several second appeals in the High Courts held by the Full 
Bench that he could not be allowed under section 151, Civil Pro
cedure Code to consolidate the second appeals, so as to enable, 
him to pay one single Courb-fee on the aggregate value of all 
the second appeals, or to prosecute them all on a single vakalat- 
nama, as such a course would contravene Rules 1 ai5,d 3 of Ordei’ 
XLI, Civil Procedure Code, section 4 and Article 10 of Scliedule
II of the Conrt-fees Act and Rule 31 oftJie Appellate Side Buleti 
of the High Court; In re Perumal Nadar (1927) 54 M 595, 
overruled.

P etition praying that in the circumstances stated in 
tlie affidavit filed, therewithj tlie High Court will be 
pleased to consolidate the second appeals preferred to 
the Pligh Court against the decrees of the District 
Court, Guntur, iu-Appeals Nos. 109 to 134, etc., of 1927 
(Rent Suits Nos. 102, etc. of 1926, respectively on the 
file of the Court of the Deputy Collector of Ongole), for 
the purpose of filing a single vakalat and payment of 
Court-fees.

*  Civil Miscellaueous Ptjfcifcioii No, 2016 of 1939,
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M a h a h a j a  OB'
Rnle bl of tlie Appellate Side Rules or tlie High ViiNKATAenai,

In re,
Goiirt is as follows :—

Where a person is a party in two or more oonnected 
suits he shall execute a separate vakalatnama in each case not
withstanding that he may retain the same pleader in all.'*

This petition coming on for orders, the Court (P aken-
HAM W alsh, J.) made the following- , ■

ORDER , ■
1. The plaintiff filed 118 suits against 118 sets of tenants

for recovery of arrears of rent under section 77 of the Estates 
Land Act. Tlie suits were dismissed and he filed 118 appeals 
from these decrees. The appeals were also dismissed. He now 
geeks to prefer second appeals to the High Court from the 
decrees of the lower appellate Court and has put in this 
application under section 151_, Code of Civil Procedure, 'to con
solidate them so that he may file *

(1) a single memorandum of appeal^
(2) a single vakalatnama,
(3) only one Oourt-fee on the aggregate value of the 118 

second appeals.
2. The questions that arise arê  should he he allowed to 

consolidate the appeals and if so how many memoranda of 
appeal;, how many vakalatnamas and what sum as Oourt-fees 
must he pay.

3. The power of consolidation is an inherent power of the 
Court and there is no special section or rule relating to it̂  but 
it must of course be exercised in accordance with the provisions 
of law-

4. In the present case the petitioner did not file any 
application in the Court of First Instance or in the appellate 
Court to consolidate the suits or appeals. Obviously, he could 
not do so in the trial Court. The defendants were all different 
and the causes o£ action entirely distinct. I may perhaps 
mention that in pd.ragraph 2 of the lower appellate Court’s 
judgment the word “ consolidate'’ is clearly not used in the 
sense in which we are now considering it. It appears tM t 
the appellant himself raised as an objection before the lower 
appellate -Court that he was prejudiced in the trial Court by 
the consolidation ” of the suits. What was clearly meant
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,M a h a h a j a  (.K ‘  ̂the joiut tdiil of the suits ” whicli is a different thing.
In >e ' ' suits obvdoiisly cuiild not be and were not consolidated in,

the Court of First Instance. 8tilL it is to he noted that he 
nuide even their joint trial a grievance; while lie now asks to 
conaoUdate the second appeals.

5. i  aiiL unable to see how in a case like the present;, the 
appeals can be consolidated without oUVMuliiig agaiuat Order 1, 
Rule 3 of the Uivil Frocedure Code. ''J’lie. ]uatter iu\olve3 a 
oonsideva)jle cpiestioa of revenue, but u ufoi'tunately as the learned 
Advocate-General appears for the tippellant  ̂ he cannot be called 
to represent the Oovernnient. However, in. several of the cases 
cited the objections raised by Governiuent have been con
sidered. They are materially the same in all the cases and as 
1 do not think the petitioner }ias made oat a case for consolida
tion of the appeals, 1 do not consider it necessary to call on 
some one other than the Ailvocate-G’eneral to represent the 
Govevmnent. IMie petitionei' quotes KLisld Frosad Singh v. 
Secretary of State for India{l) and Vengii Naidu y. Defuty 
Collector of Madura 2)ivision{2), but his chief reliance is 
on a recent case, In re Pemmal Nadar{u), in which con
solidation was allowed by DEVAuosSjd. The latter is the oidy 
case which I think is really on all fours with the present, 
29 Calc.j 140 was concerned with a laud acquisifion and, the 
parties were the same in all cases. The plots of land were 
contiguous to each otfier. 'There were diliierent twuints but 
they were not parties to the aptpeal. '’J,'he appeals were allowed 
to be consolidated. 34-M.L.J.j, 279 was also a case of land 
acquisition. Thougli sfeveral plota of land were acquired from 
the appellants  ̂only one notice wiw served on them under 
section 12 (2) and they made only one reference to the Collector 
to refer their objection to award. There was, therefore  ̂ in 
the words of the learned Judge only one awards the correct
ness of which Imd, to be deterniined by the District Court.” 
Here there waa clearly one cause of action between the same 
parties. That case bears no resei Jib lance to the present.

Tuiuing now to 54 595 I liave no doubt tliat it is on
all fours with the present case, for it was also a request to consoli
date appeals arising out of rent suits against different tenants.
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The learned Judge quotes In the fiiaitcr of the Falls of Mtrick{l).
This case was also referred to in S/Ji M.L.J.j 279. It was a case in re.
of one steamer being salvaged by two tugs but not simulta
neously. Three separate salvage claims were brought. What 
was held there was that the claims should not be consolidated 
against the will oi; the promoyents and they were in fact not con- 
fcolidated. There is a note at the end of the case that the Court 
of Admiralty has reverted to the old practice of allowing appeals 
to be consolidated when it rmiy appear convenient to do fio 
without regard to the consent of the parties.

This case has little bearing on the matter before rne. The 
learned Judge then quotes 3-t 270, in which as I have
pointed out there was only one cause of action and. the parties 
were the same. He devotes most of the judgment to discusaing 
whether if consolidation is allowed one vakalatnarna is snfficient, 
but the only discussion that I can find as to the ground on, 
which the consolidation is allowed is in the following sentences ;—
“ Tn. these two batches the trials were only two a,nd there were 
only two judgments. The appeals arise out of rent suits and 
the questions at issue are com mon to all the tenants. The land
lord is only one person.”

With due respect I find myself unable to agree with niy 
learned brother that these facts enable the appeals to be con
solidated, The causes of action and*the parties are entirely 
different. Jf the appeals can. be consolidatedj why could not 
the original suits have been ? Yet that would have clearly 
contravened Order I, Rule 8 of the Civil Procedure Code.

I find that the same learned Judge, Phili-ips, J., who allowed 
the consolidation in. 34 M.L.J., 270 refused it in Stamp .Register 
Nos. 24378, 24880 of 1927 and 828 of 1028. These were two 
partition suits and in my opinion much stronger oases forallow” 
ing consolidation thau the present.

D evadoss, J., quotes O.M.P. No. 1336 of 1025 in which 
W alt.aoe, J., ordered consolidation of appeaJ-S. I have sent for 
that Civil Miscellaneous Petition. The appeals appear to have 
been concerned with the bringing of the holdings of a number of 
ryots to salê  and as far as .T can gather, the appeals were preferred 
by the tenants. They pleaded that the sums for which the sales 
were held were very small  ̂ such as Be. l /B s .  1|;, etc., and that 
separate second appeals would involve enormous expense. No
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MAH4RA.TA. Of GoveTiitfieiit thoiigli the Bevenue iTivolved
’ jn re. ’ was coBsicleTable and no leason fox allowing consolidatio-n is 

given in the order,

'Witli great respect to my learned brother W allace  ̂ J., iP 
the considerations urged by the tenants are applicable to the 
conBolidation of appeals, I fail to see why they are not applicable 
to the consolidation of suits for petty sums of rent in the first 
instance.

It is quite clear to rny mind that no Court could allow 
a landlord to bring a consolidated rent suit against a number of 
tenants holding separately merely because the rent demanded 
from each was small and because a common question was 
involved in all the suits  ̂ nor can I see how such tenants can 
bring" a consolidated appeal if the suits go against them. After 
all, they can, always file a teat appeal. If it succeeds they will 
get their costs when they win the other appeals. I have only 
been able to find one other order of consolidation passed by 
Jackson  ̂J., in C.M.P. No. 905 of 1929. This was a land acquisi
tion case and so far as I  can gather the parties were the same 
and the only question involved was the apportionment of the 
compensation awarded. It is probable that this case resembled 
one or other of the two other land acquisition oases referred to 
above. The order was passed without notice to CTOvernment 
and no reasons for it are assigned b\it priTua facie it is not 
a parallel case to the present. I  am much influenced by tiie 
fact that though the filing of large batches of suits agtiinat 
tenants and the disposal of them by a common judgment and by 
a common first and second appellate judgment are very common, 
I have been able to find no case except In re Peruvnxl Nadar{'l), 
where consolidation of appeals in Such caSes was allowed by the 
High Court C.M.P. No. 905 of 1929 referred to above may be 
a parallel instance but there consolidation was allowed without 
notice to the Government and no reasons for the order are given.

The following cases in other Courts where consolidation 
was allowed appear to me to bear out that the parties and causes 
of action must be the same if consolidation is to be allowed. 
Jjcikslima,n Sahu v. SJie.ikh Abdul Karim{2), Atsommon deolara- 
tion was asked in a single suit against a number of tenants. 
Even there, it was held that a Court-fee should have been paid 
in respect of each of the sets of tenants. JBJiagwan Singh v.
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M a m n i Das Bhagwan Basil).* This .dealt with an appeal to
the King in Council (Order XLV). The parties were the same ' i n  re .

and the question at issue the same but there were two judgments.
Held that though the valuation in one suit was below Ks. lOjOOO, 
the appeals might be consolidated under Order X L V  (4) so as 
to get a judgment covering the decrees in both suits. Moosa 
Soleman Saleji v. Secretary of 8tate{2). Held that where the 
m atter for consideration was the same and the parties the 
same_, the appeals might be consolidated but even then  ̂Court-fees 
must be paid separately for each.

I am unable therefore to accede to the request to consoli
date the appealsj and that being sô  the question of a single 
yakalatnama and a single Court-fee on the aggregate value of 
all the suits does not arisê  though on the latter point seS Moosa 
Soleman SaJeji v. Secretary of State{2), just quoted. Having 
regard to the importance of this matter and that I differ from 
my learned brother Devadoss, J.  ̂ I would refer the matter 
to a bench of two Judges.

This petition coming on for orders in pursuance of 
the above order, the Court (Kumaraswami Sastei and 
Pakenham. W a ls h j  JJ.) made the following

ORDER OF REFERENCE TO A FULL BENCH ;—
This petition raises the important question as to the 

consolidation of second appeals so as to enable one Court-fee on 
the consolidated value being paid and also one vakalat being 
filed. The matter first came before one of us (P akenham  
W a l s h ,  J.) and his order referring the matter to a Bench refers 
to all ,the authorities on the subject and the difficulty which my 
learned brother finds in consolidation. W e think the question 
is one of considerable importance and arises frequently and .in 
view of the conflict of authority and the fact that it is necessary 
to have an authoritative decision of a . Full Bench on the 
question, we refer the following question for decision :—  ■

"  Whether the Court has' inlierent jurisdiction to consoli
date appeals in cases disposed of by a single judgment of the 
lower Court so as to enable the appellant to pay Court-fe© on the 
value of the consolidated appeals and file only one vakalat/'’
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M,in^nj,iA oir O f ,  I'HIS REPHBKtiOIi 
V k n k a t a c i h i ,

re. M. VcnkatasiibhaAjija Cor ])etitioner.— The Court lias
inlierent power to consolidate under seotioii. 151, Civil Procedure 
Codcj 'whenever there is a. common question of law or fact and 
there is one trial and one jiirlgment: see Order Rules 1 and 
Civil Procedure Code, and section 17 of the Court-fees Ac t ; 
Kashi Prosa.d Singh v. Hecrolary of Siah for fndiaO), Fink v- 
Srcreiivry of Stair for hi(iia.,(2), Vcngib Naidu v. Deputy 
Collector of Madura, ])ivisio'ri(?>), In re Pcruma.l N'adar{‘i‘), 
Enayetoollali. v. .Radh't, ( 'linrn MoyilS), Htiku-m Oha,nd Boid v. 
Ka.malanamd lSingh{Q), Narayan Vifluil v. Ja,nkibai(J), Gtwinda- 
mja, M'iida.liar v. Alaga'jppa. T]iambiran,(S), and .Rtimendra, Nath 
Roy v. Braj&ndra Nath I)o:ss{9).

Advocate-General [A. Krishnaawami A-yya-r) 'followed. 
1'he power ol' consolidation is for avoiding waste of time and 
money; see Order XLTX, Rule 8 of the Judicature Act and 
finpTeme? Court Hules, Martin v. M.artin ^  Oo.(l O), Stone v. Frr«s 
Association, Ltd.(ll), The. Creto Forest{\2), Namla Kishoro. 
Singh V. Bam Golam Sahu(lB). After consolidation, the 
hearing is one ; so one vakalat will do for all. Ride 31 of the 
Appellate Side Rules is consistent with this. Tf consolidation is 
rdlowed it relates back to date of filing; the appellant can file 
all the appeals and t h e  p e t it io T i  for consolidation at the same 
time; see also Stamp Register No. 1336 of 1025.

Government Pleader (P. Venkaia/ramana liao).— Most of 
the cases relied on are cases under the Land Acquieition Act 
concerning only one award. There is no power of consolida
tion inherent in a Court, except for the purpose of hearing 
and there is no power to consolidate for reducing the (lonrl- 
fees, whether for memoranda of appeals or vakalats. According 
to Order XLT, Rnles 1 and 3, there must ba a separate memo
randum, of appeal in each apped and each should be signed and 
presented either by the appellant or his pleader duly authoris êd ; 
see also Rule 31 of the Appellate Side Rules of the High 
Court. Section 4 of the Coui't-fees Act requires separate
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Court-feea for eacli appeal; o n ljif all these are coTiiplied with, 
there will he proper presentation oi: the appeal; otherwise the In  re^ 

Court cannot take cognizance of it, Laklii Narouin v. Kirthibas 
Das{l), 8hih IJayal v. Meharbcm{2), llahhrd Ohandra Tewari v- 
Manmotho Nath Mitteri^), Mo'>sa Soleman Saleji v. Secretary of 
State for India in Gouncili^ )̂•

OPINION.

-Kxjmaraswami Sastei, J.—The Maharaja of Yenkata-
g iri w ho is th e  p etition er filed se p a ra te  su its against h is  sastri, j .

tena.nfcs for rents on the ground that they raised a second
crop. The tenants defended the suits on the ground that
they did not raise a second crop and that the Buijb was
barred by limitation. The suits were tried together and
the witnesses examined were treated as witnesses in all
tbe suits. There was one judgment but Bepa,rate decrees
were passed. Separate appeals have been filed in the
High Court. The present application is to consolidate
the appeals so filed for the purpose of (1) treating the
Court-fee payable as the Court-fee on the entire value of
the suits and (2) tiling only one yakalat in all tlie suits,
and the question is whether such consolidation is
permissible.

As to the inherent power of the Court to consolidate 
suits or appeals, there can be no question. Venigti 
Naidti Y . Deputy Golkdor of Madura Dimsion{b}^ 
Naniyan Vithal v. JanJdhai[6)^ Kalichand Butt t. Hurya 
Kumar Mondal{7)^ Dharanidas v. J)harmndas{S)^ Kasi 
Prosad Singh v. Secretary of State for hidia(9). But 
the point which we have to determine is whether a 
consolidation can be effected which will conflict 
with the specific provisions of the Court-fees Act and

(1) (1913) 18 C.L,.T„ 133, (3) (1Q20) 43 All,, 59.
(3) (1910) 15 O.W.N., 994. (4) (3939) A.I.R, (Oalc.), 135.
(6) (1916) 34 :\fX.J.,279. (t5) (I91S) 80,Bom., 601.
(7) (1912) 17 Oalo. W.N., S2«. (8) (1917) 40 L 0„ 133.

(9) (1901) I.L.R., 29 OaJc., 140,
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venkamirî  Civil Procedure Coda as to the filing of appeals 
against tlie decrees of the lower Courts.

’̂ swAMi" Consolidation of suits or appeals may be for various 
sas'i'ri, j. purposes and the main object of consolidation is to 

prevent unnecessary delay in the disposal of suits or 
appeals and also to prevent unnecessary costs being 
incurred, Martin v. 'Martin ^ Oo.(l) and Tlte Oreio 
Forest{'2). The costs saved are costa as between party 
and party and cannot mean stamp duty payable to the 
Crown under specilio enactments.

Section 4 of the Court-fees Act enacts that no 
docuinent of any kind specified in the first or second 
schedule to the Act as chargeable with fees shall bo 
filed, exhibited or recorded in, or shall be received by, 
any of the High Courts in the exercise of its jurisdiction 
as regards appeals from the Courts subject to its 
superintendence or in the exercise of its jurisdiction as 
a Court of reference or revision, unless in respect of 
such document there be paid a fee of an amount not leas 
than that indicated by either of the above schedules as 
the proper fee for such document.

Section 6 contains a similar provision as regards 
Court-fee payable in respect of suits or appeals in the 
Subordinate Courts.

Where therefore there is nothing either in the Code 
or in any other enactment to prevent this course from 
being adopted, Courts have power to consolidate, but 
I do not think that such power can be extended in a 
manner to conflict with the provisions of any enactment 
like the Court-fees Act or the express provisions of tlio 
Civil Procedure Code as regards the filing of appeals.

It seems to me that consolidation can only be asked 
when there are suits or appeals properly instituted and on
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K u m a r a -
BWAUl

B a s t  HI, J ,

, . • 1 , 1 , . , MAHABiJA 0®
the file. Where me legislatnfe lays aovvn certain require-- veshatagiri, 
ments necessary to be satisfied before the Oourfc can be 
seized of the suit or appeal, e.g., a plaint or memorandnm 
of appeal on a proper stamp, it is difficult to see how an 
order can be passed consolidating suits, or appeals for 
the purpose of getting over the stamp duty payable.

There are two classes of cases in which consoh- 
dation can be ordered. One relates to cases where 
although one suit could have been filed against several 
defendants in the lower Court, the party has not chosen 
to do so but has filed separate suits, and the other 
relates to cases where although one suit could not have 
been filed, the questious for determination are the ŝ ame, 
and 'it will save costs and expenses to consolidate the 
suits, either in the lower Court or in appeal. In the 
former case, the provisions of section 17 of the Court- 
fees Act are imperative because in the case of a suit 
embracing two or more distinct subjects, the plaint or 
memorandum of appeal should be chargeable with the 
aggregate amount of the fees to which the plaints or 
memoranda of appeal in suits embracing each of such 
subjects would be liable under the Acti In cases where 
one suit could not have been filed, it is difficult to see 
how the aggregate value of the Huhject-matter in. all the 
suits can be treated as the amount on which Oonrt-fee 
has to be paid. In cases which do not fall under 
section 17, there is no question of treating the aggregate 
value of the various suits or appeals as one for the 
purpose of Court-fee, as the provisions of the Oourt-fees 
Act are specific and state that each of such suits should 
bear the Conrt-f ee prescribed by the schedules to the-A ct,

Reference has been made to Kashi Ffomcl 'Singh -y.
Secretary of State for Lidia{l). It was a case under
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VBNKATAmRT Land Acquisition Act and ifc was held t,h,at a>s tlh.0 

parties wej-e the same in all the ca,ses and the plots
Kdmaha. 0 f  land ■were contigfiioiLS to  one another and form ed

SWA MI . • if
Sastki, J. part of aa estate, although in the occupation ot

different tenants who were not parties to the appeahs, 
the appeals shoiild bo consolidated and tiie Conrt-fee 
paid upon the v<due of i-he consolidated a|)peals under 
Bection 17 of the Court-fees Act subject to the niaxirriurn 
of Rs. 3,000. The niaxiinuni of Us. '>,000 has, however, 
now been omitted and. Oourt-fe.e IraB to be paid ad 
mlorem without any maximum vso that consolidation 
cannot in any view affect the Gourt-l'ee.

In Vengn Nnida v. Bopnty (Jolhctor o f MatUira 
IJimsiqn{\')  ̂ there was an application to consolidate 
several appeals filed from the awards passed by tho 
District Judge of Madura on reference made to him by 
the Land Acquisition Officer. The District Judge treat
ed all the references as forty-seven, separate petitions a.iid 
passed a separate award on each of them a]t.bo!igl! they 
were all tried together and disposed of in one judgment. 
P.HILLJ.PS, J,, ho.Id that the power of co?isolidation was 
inherent in the Court although no e,xpresa power was 
conferred by the Code and ,foIh3wed Eiki'/jetoollahv, Uad'ha 
Giiurn Roy[2)j  ̂ KcuM P'rosad Siu.gli. v. t^txro.idnj o f  
State for India{'S)i Fink v. The Secretary of Sfato for 
lndia{4:)^ In re. Bomi^ji Gur.setjiQ>)  ̂ and In the matter 
oi the Falls of Mtric,h[^), The learned Judge considered 
the objection that consohdation would affect the i-evemie 
and says the fact that only one notice was sent under 
section 12 and one objection filed under section 18 f firm  
facie indicated that there was only one award the 
correctness of ''which had to b© determined by t̂ h©
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SasTHij J.

District Court. He was of opiiiion, that the fact that the y 
award contained several itejna did not make any 
difference. v kumae&-

SWAWI

I do not till Ilk that Laud Acicjuisition cases afford 
any safe guide as the considerations which exist in such 
cases and which theh '̂arned Judge points out are absent 
in ordinary suits and it is doubtful whether having 
regard to the amendment of the Land Acquisition Act 
in 1921 (section 2f>, clause (2) of the Act) the same 
considerations can now exist,

I may also point out that the same learned Judge 
r e fu s e d  consolidation in H.R. No. 828 of 1928 (Civil 
MiscellaneouB Petition). There were two suits filed 
for partition in the District Munsif’s Court “‘and iSecond 
appeals were fd e d .  An application was put in that 
the second appeals should be consolidated on the ground 
that the two suits must bo deemed to be one suit and 
c o D s o l id a t e d  for purposes of appeal. The learned 
Judge refused consolidation on the gi”ouud that the suits 
did not relate to the samo subject matter.

I now come to the question of consolidation for the 
purpose of filing one vakalut in all the appeals.

Order XLT, Rule 1, of tlie Civil Procedure Code 
provide!  ̂ that every appeal shall be preferred in the form 
of a memorandum signed by the appellant or his 
plead or.

Buie 3 provides that if the memorandum is not 
drawn up in the manner prescribed it_ may be rejected 
or be returned for the purpose of being amended.

So, before there could be a valid presentation o f  an 
appealj the memorandum must be signed by the appellant 
or his pleader. If a pleader is employed, article 10 of 
Schedule II to the Court-fees Act prescribes the fee to 
be paid on. the vakalat.
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v>So"m(*im Having regard to the proviaions o£ the Civil Proce-
Codo aLui tlio Goiirb-fees Act, tiiore cfin be little

Kitmaka- doubfc that over}^ appeal presented if not signed by the
Ba;vi'ri, j. |)iirty should be signed by ri pleader who has authority

to act and such autliorifcy has to ba stamped nnder the
provisions of the Conrt-feea Act.

Rule 31, of fcho Appolhdjo Side Rules also provides 
that where a person is a party to two or more connocted 
suits he shall executo a separate vakalatnama in each, 
notwithstanding; he may retain the same pleader in all 
the suits.

In' Til rp P&numal Nadar{\) the qLiestiou as to consoli" 
datioii arose aa reg-ards yakalats. There were f^everal 
second app^lvS filed. An application was made to con
solidate thirty-eight second appeals into one hatch and 
fifty-two into another batch for the purpose of filing one 
vakulatnama in each of the batches. The Grovenmaent 
Pleader contended that separate yakalatnamas ought to 
be fded. D e v a d o s s , J., held that only one vakalatnaraa 
in each batch need be hied. The learned J udge was of 
opinion that the very object of consolidation was to save 
the party unnecesaai'y expense and the Court unneces
sary trouble, that where the Oonrt allows conHolidation' 
it allows the parties to the app'eals to treat the consoli« 
dated appeals as one and that article 10 of Scliedule II  
to the Courfc-fees Act does not stand in tho way of 
consolidation.

Dealing with the argument based on Order XLI^ Rule
1, which requires a separate memorandum of appeal, the 
learned Judge was of opinio a that it does not follow 
that because a sseparato memorandam ought to be filed 
in each case the engagement of the pleader should be 
separate. He, however, held that the production of oue
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Takalatnama in different, cases does not at all obviate Mahaeaja m
,  .  , 1 1  .  -  V k x k a t a g i r i ,

the necessity or prodiicmg the (lenree in each case in re. 
though the Court may dispense with the production of komaba- 
copies of judgments in each case. sastki, j,

With all respect, I am iinabie to agree with the 
conclusion. It is difficult to see how the requisites of 
the Civil Procedure Code and the Court-fees Act, the 
compliance with which is a condition precedent to the 
Court being seized of the appeals, can be got over by an 
order of consolidation. Agaioj Rule 31 of the Appellate 
Side linles which are framed under atatniory powers 
expressly requires separate vakalatnaraa'?,

1 would answer the reference in the negative.
CgRGENVENj J.— I agree.
Pakenham W alsH j J.— This matter came in the first pakekham 

instance before’ roe and in my referring order I 
considered the cases quoted in support of consolidation 
and specially the judgment of Davadoss, J., reported in 
In T6 Perumal lSadar{\). It was because I doubted the 
correctness of that d.ecision that I made the reference 
which has finally come before a Bench of tliree Judges.
I have given in my Order of Reference ray reasons for 
doubting that decision and for distinguishing it from 
the salvage case and the Land Acquisition cases quoted 
in support of it. I entirely agree with the reasons given 
by my learned brother Sir Kdmaraswami S astri and 
have nothing to add.

Deftcient Conrt-fee should, be paid in one month.
Separate vakalats will bo filed in one mo'ntli.

- ' N.R.' '
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